Newsletter of the Delta Teachers’ Association

TODAY
Date: December 13, 2018
Issue : #3
by the Salary Indemnity Plan. Look at your pay
stub and see that you are being deducted for this
every month: if you ever need it, it’s there for you.

President’s Column ~ Susan Yao
We are running up against the fence bordering 2018 and 2019, a
busy year so far preparing for, among other things, upcoming
contract negotiations. At the DTA office we are attending to the
regular business of teachers’ ongoing contract issues and our
work is also punctuated by issues that span the years. One of
these is our relationship with the Employer. Alison and I meet
weekly with the Delta School District’s Human Resources to
work through emergent issues and to proactively (hopefully!)
deal with situations. Intel from other districts suggests not every Employer/Union interaction is as positive as it is in Delta. Not
to say the DTA and District agree on everything—we do not!—
but both sides are willing to talk to sort things out whenever
possible.
Take some recent smoke swirling around the Vaping Problem.
Imagine yourself a concerned stranger in a strange school trying
to deal with students who are—strangely— vaping. Students
you’ve never met, adults in the building who don’t know your
name, administrators too busy to talk to you. Nobody coming to
you saying, “Welcome, stranger! You must be new to these
here parts…” How do you deal with this?
Vaping is not unique to any one classroom or any one school.
(How about Seycove Secondary over on the North Shore where
they’re locking the doors on student washrooms to combat
this?) Vaping might be affecting your health or the health of
colleagues. You may be dealing with this at your school—taking
it to the site Joint Health and Safety Committee, or to the Staff
Committee for recommendations to take to admin. Rather than
having to pull teachers out of the mud when something goes
wrong, the DTA is pushing for proactive solutions. Rather than
investigating every teacher and the attendant angst that brings,
asking: Has there been good clear communication between
teachers, administrators, students? What are the expectations?
What was really said? Or is smoke getting in someone’s eyes?

There are supports for you! Call the DTA or encourage colleagues
to call for themselves if needed.
Provincial Failure to Fill Grievance
The DTA has recently provided documentation to support Delta’s
inclusion in the BCTF’s Provincial Failure to Fill Grievance going
forward to arbitration. We know that there have been occasions
where staffing ratios have not been met (e.g. teacher librarian or
learning assistance positions not filled). We will keep you informed on this.
Remedy
Last year the DTA and District agreed that access to remedy
would be via booking TTOCs to cover remedy time. As you may
recall, that didn’t work out so well: many teachers tried without
success to use remedy but this was difficult with TTOC shortages.
This year DTA and District have agreed to the process of pooling
remedy minutes so schools can hire term-specific Remedy
Teachers to allow remedy to be used for additional prep time to
affected teacher(s), non-enrolling staffing to work with affected
teachers class(es) or additional enrolling staffing to co-teach with
the affected teachers. We realize that this may not be ideal for
every teacher, especially for those who do not accrue a lot of

And why are we vaping? There are many answers to that question, as individual as any one of us. For some it may be selfmedication. A study shared at the BC School Superintendents
Association 2018 Fall Conference presented statistics that while
some employees may be absent due to illness 3 days a year,
they may be unwell 8 days; whereas an employee absent 5 or 6
days due to illness may be unwell an average of 18 days. Many
of us are going to work or school unwell. Going through the
motions. Known as PRESENTEEISM, this is when we’re at work
but not fully functioning. There is a cost: among other things,
decreased productivity or making mistakes. Mistakes that could
cost us our jobs. There are things we can do. Staying home when
we are unwell. Asking for help when we need it. Seems obvious.
But we know many of us work as if we are the only ones who
can do the job. If you do run out of sick days, you are covered
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From all of us at the DTA office, we wish you all the
best for the coming Holiday Season! Remember to
“Take good care of yourself”. Please accept our
very best wishes for a stress-free, restful and restorative Winter Holiday.

Have a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

Fax: 604-946-1629

Website: www.deltateachers.org

remedy time. Remedy is certainly not a long-term solution.

DTA General Meeting

Lunch time tours coming January!

Tuesday, February 5, 2019
4:00 - 6:00 pm
Delta Secondary Library

Alison and I and other of our Executive Committee are looking
forward to our school visits starting in January. We know we’ll
have much to learn about how things are going!
Enjoy a restorative and rejuvenating Winter Break with all of the
trimmings!

Agenda Items:
¾

Election of BCTF AGM Delegates

BCTF Annual General Meeting
Fairmont Empress Hotel - Victoria
March 16 - 19, 2019

The DTA is sponsoring the following Teachers’ Pension
Plan Workshop:
Making the Most of your Pension - Are you wondering
how important events in your life can affect your future
pension? Your pension is an investment in your future. It
is important for you to know how the decisions you make
today can affect your future pension.
Learn more about:
¨ How your Member’s Benefit Statement is a valuable
planning tool
¨ Purchase of service
¨ Transfer of service
Date:
Location:
Time:

Attend the BCTF Annual General Meeting and learn about
your union, discuss and debate issues that matter to you
and your colleagues, hear guest speakers discuss education and labour issues locally and worldwide, elect Executive Committee members, and connect with 670 teachers
from around the province!
If you are interested in letting your name stand for election to our delegation, please call or email Debbie at the
DTA office at 604-946-0391 or debbie@deltateachers.org.
Preparatory meetings for elected delegates will be held:
¾ Tuesday, February 12, 4:00 - 5:00 pm, DTA Office
¾ Wednesday, March 6, 4:00 - 7:00 pm, DTA Office,
dinner will be provided.
Delegates should plan to attend both of these meetings.

Tuesday, February 19, 2019
DMEC - Brainstorm Room
4:00 - 6:00 pm

To register please contact Debbie at the DTA office
(debbie@deltateachers.org or 604-946-0391) by
Tuesday, February 5, 2019.

Remembering our Colleagues
The DTA extends our deepest sympathies to
the family, friends and former colleagues of
retired member Robert Hatton who passed
away November 13, 2018.

Discretionary Day and Personal Leave Day
Paid Discretionary Day (Smart Find Express Reason #02):
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Every continuing teacher (full-time or part-time) is entitled to one Discretionary Day per year.
These days do not accumulate from one year to the next.
The Discretionary Day can be taken for any purpose and can be taken at any time during the year.
You do not need to apply for the Discretionary Day. Use the same process you would use if you were calling in sick,
except key into the Smart Find Express System the reason for your absence is your Discretionary Day (reason #2).
You receive full salary and benefits when you take your Discretionary Day.

Personal Leave Day at TTOC Cost (Smart Find Express Reason #07):
¾
¾
¾

You must apply to the Human Resources Department for this day. The Request for Leave forms are in your school, on
the DTA website and First Class. Make your application as far in advance as possible.
You receive your full salary less the cost of a teacher-on-call for the day.
This day cannot, directly or indirectly, be attached to Christmas Break or Spring Break.

